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Extract of Verses from  

COSMIC DEATH AND REBIRTH 
  

  
Free Me From This World of Darkness and Resentment! O Remover of Fear! 

Let the Darkness Stop Its Attempt To Control My Heart! O Protector of Wars! 

With Your Cosmic Light My Soul You Can Repair! O Mother of the Lightening! 

Beyond the Veil of Darkness Resides Your Deep Mysterious Light! O Mother of the Full 
Moon! 

The Galaxies and the Stars Carry Your Light! O Mother of the Abode of the Universe! 

The pink and the gold flame of your heart I have seen! O mother of the radiant flames! 

Your Mysterious World I Hunt In My Deep Sleep! O Goddess of the Three Worlds! 

The Deepest Energy of Your Cosmos My Soul Shall Draw! O Mother of the Energy! 

Let the Ship of My Soul Be Carried and Nurtured By Your Sacred Water! O Mother Earth! 

We are Plants Filled with Your Divine Sacred Juice! O Nectar of Honey! 

The Sacred Trees Have Invited Us to Our Ancestors' Land! O Queen of World! 

In the Wild Gardens of Eternity Wonderful Flowers of All Colours Bloom! O Mother of 
Nature! 

Along with the Nature Spirits that Inhabit the Mountains and Streams My Soul Shall Grow! 
O Mother of Infinite! 

The Matrix of Life In This World Is Water! O Giver of First Rain Drop! 

My Soul's Fire Is Balanced by Your Sacred Water! O Protector of the Seas! 

The Bridge Between the Sacred and the Profane Is Your Sacred Fire! O Mystic Fire! 

Death Takes Us Into the Spheres of the Deathless Light! O Granter of Victory In the War! 

Through Death We Regain Our Immortality! O Mother of the Moksha! 

Except Our Deathless Soul Nothing Will Escape Death! O Mother of Immense Strength! 

Death is Not the Answer to Our Fate! O Mother of the Embodiment of Forgiveness! 

Our Soul Is the Final Winner In the Game of Death! O Goddess of Death! 

A Deep Sense of Balance in Nature is Maintained Through Death! O Granter of 
Longevity! 

The Universal Man Cannot Be Limited by Mortal Fate! O Mother of the Absolver of the 
Universe! 

Transient Nature of Everything is Shown by Death! O Mother of the Splendour! 

Death Allows Us to See Things in a Greater Light! O Mother of Thought! 

I Have Made My Peace With the Night of Death! O Peace of Mind! 
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Divine Forces Are At Work to Sustain the Cosmic Whole! O Bestower of Strength! 

Hidden In the Depths of Our Cells is the Fear of Death! O Destroyer of Death! 

Only Divinity Can Throw Light Beyond the Dark Door of Death! O Mother of Light! 

The Grandeur of the Eternal Hour Every Dying Soul Seeks! O Great Seer of All! 

Not for Earth Our Souls Were Made! O Mother of Manifestation of Individual Energy! 

A Growth Towards My Soul's Own Perfection I Seek! O Mother of Infinite Wealth! 

From Life to Life Our Soul Grows in Divinity! O Creator of Divinity! 

The Nature of Our Faith Determines the Nature of Our Destiny! O Princess of World! 

Free From Bondage Was Our Soul Even Before Creation! O Mother of the Beginning! 

Our Sheaths of Ignorance Transform into Mantles of Inner Light Through Death! O 
Provider of Brightness! 

With Celestial Wings Our Souls Flutter After Death! O Provider of Goodness of Life! 

Into A Zone of Deep Spiritual Vibrations We Enter After Death! O Mother of Wisdom! 

In Ruin Shall Not End the Epic of Our Soul! O Mother of the Intellectual Soul! 

Our Creation Is Not A Meaningless Tale! O Mother of the Poetry! 

Something Deeper in the Cosmos We Seek Through Death! O Possessor of Ultimate 
Wisdom! 

This Cosmos is Witness to the Pilgrims March! O Protector of Travellers! 

The Decree of Pain and Sorrow is Annulled Through Death! O Bestower of Well-Being! 

Our Soul's Can Witness the Celestial Thrill Through Death! O Mother of the Celestials! 

The Divinity in Us Grows Despite the Frown of Death! O Granter of Beautiful Appearance! 

Ignorance of Who We Truly are Leads Our Soul to Darkness and Death! O Conqueror! 

Our Souls Aspire for Love and Peace Despite Death! O Secretive Remover of Darkness! 

With A Sudden Inner Flame Our Life Blazes After Death! O Mother of the New Fire! 

The Secret of the Secrets is Contained in the Womb of Death! O Jewel of All Thought! 

My Soul Has Tasted Your Cosmic Kiss! O Giver of Happiness !   

You Spell the Magic of Time and Space! O Mother of Luminous Light of the Heavens! 

The Glistering Dew Carries Your Message of Peace! O Goddess of Peace!  

With Your Divine Brilliance of Light Let My Heart Burst! O Provider of Sunshine! 

Into Their Own Funeral Pyre All My Pain, Anger, Greed Shall End! O Giver of Comfort! 

The Mystic Moon Overhead Beckons My Soul! O Mother of the New Moon! 

With Red Blood Your Heart I Will Satiate! O Performer of Sacrifice! 

In You I Seek Purity and Mysticism! O Mother of Ever Pure!  

I See Your Fiery Eyes Search the Depths of My Soul! O Mother of Fearful Form! 

Let Your Mysticism Flow In My Blood! O Mother of the Ages of Time! 

The Heavens Have Fallen In Love With Me All Over Again! O Detacher of Attachments! 
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About Author : The mystic writings and poems of author Shree Anand Krishna 
helps us in dealing with everyday issues such as the strength of will power, the 
creativity to see beyond problems, importance of positivity and the true meaning 
of success. For all who feel that stress and nervousness are an unavoidable fact of 
modern life, the mystic poems of Shree Anand Krishna reminds us that within 
each of us is an inner core of universal peace and harmony that we can learn to 
access at will. The mystic poems and writings of Shree Anand Krishna shows us 
how to overcome fear, worry, anger, nervousness and moodiness. His writings 
also teach us how to stay calmly in the present and to stay actively focused, no 
matter what is going on around us and also teaches us to Experience the mystic 
and expansive timelessness and beauty of each moment. The spiritual and mystic 
poems of the author caters to the deepest needs of the human heart and soul. 
These poems reveal how we can meet the daily challenges to our physical, 
psychological, emotional and spiritual well-being - by awakening our divine 
nature, the neglected reality at the core of our being. 
Through his writings the author succeeds in dispelling the myth that God is 
beyond our reach and beyond our self. He points out that it is not only possible to 
converse with God but to receive definite responses to our prayers and also 
converse with our divine self. The author Shree Anand Krishna helps us to realize 
how close that infinite and all-loving Being is to each one of us. He also explains 
how we can make our prayers and thoughts so powerful and persuasive that they 
will bring a tangible response from the mystic universe. The books written by 
Shree Anand Krishna motivates the readers how to be devoid of a harsh, 
materialistic life and live a life of peaceful serenity governed by quality and not 
quantity. The spiritual poems written by the author deal with complex issues in a 
very easy-to-understand and simple manner, inviting the readers to explore their 
inner selves through meditation and contemplation. The teachings of the author 
alters the perspective and attitude that people approach life with, changing one's 
thought process to invite and draw true material and spiritual success and 
prosperity .The books written by the author also highlights the key to dissolving 
obstacles both physical and spiritual while dealing with natural feelings of fear 
and the feeling of being lost. The author has been greatly inspired by the mystic 
philosophies propounded in the Geeta, Upanishads, Vedanta, Sufi literature and 
other ancient mystical works. The author Anand Singh (Pen Name: Shree 
Anand Krishna) has written on various spiritual aspects of human existence in 
this world and beyond. 
 

Copyright © 2021 [Anand Singh (Pen Name: Anand Krishna)]. All Rights Reserved. 
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Chapter - 1 
 

DEEPEST ENERGY OF THE COSMOS 
 

 
 

(Artist: Kuan Yin) 
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        (Artist: Ivan Aivazovsky Date: 1817-1900) 

 
Poem on World of Darkness 
 
Free Me From This World of Darkness and Resentment! O Remover of 

Fear! 
 

Free me from this world of darkness 
and resentment! O remover of fear! 
I have seen your mysticism 
manifested in the dense dark cloud. 

The brilliance of your purple 
lightening shall make my soul proud. 

Your supreme energy I have seen in 
the florescent blue lightening. 

This dark world to me is no more 
frightening. 

I have seen the extravaganza of 
your brilliance. 

Of your mystic world let me have experience. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

O mother you are the wearer of the garland of dark clouds. 

Only by your grace the bright world sprouts. 

In the dark clouds I have seen your bright streak of lightening. 

This mortal world to me is no more frightening. 

Let my soul be lured by your mystic world. 

Into your brilliant world let my soul be hurled.  

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

Hear the longing of my heart that deeply yearns for your mystic world. 

Beyond the dark dense cloud lies your bright world. 

Darkness and light are closely related. 

Only by your grace this whole cosmos shall be satiated. 

Only you can integrate my world that is divergent and contrary. 

I know for sure that this darkness is temporary.  

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

You are the seed of all love and desire. 

To see your face this whole cosmos shall conspire. 
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You are the source of all energy and transformation. 

Only you have the true power of love and attraction. 

You are the goddess of beauty and delight. 

With the help of your light this dark world I can fight. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

Let me look deep into the eyes of your blossoming lotus. 

Let your bright world be my soul’s focus. 

I have witnessed your majestic figure of gentle beauty. 

O mother let me taste the embrace of your divinity. 

I have seen the attractive power of your divine love. 

I have seen the hues of dark bluish grey clouds in your world above. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

O mother you are the destroyer of all negative forces and darkness. 

Let your spiritual light take me to your world of brightness. 

Finally my soul has understood your cosmic play. 

In your mystic world let me have a say. 

I have witnessed the dance of your pure love. 

I have heard the melodies of the magical cosmic flute that comes from 
above. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

O mother lure me with the harmonious music of the cosmic flute. 

I have seen your world that is bright and cute. 

Let me taste the ecstasy born out of your heavenly music. 

The whole cosmos has witnessed your esoteric magic. 

Every creature has heard the melodies of the magical flute. 

Only by your grace the darkness of this world I can refute. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

Let there be severance and detachment from this sensory world. 

Let there be disentanglement from this outer world. 

Let me travel beyond all sensory connections. 

Let me gladly accept all rejections. 

Let there be a lack of my involvement in the outer world. 
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   (Artist: Bartolome Esteban Murillo 
Date: 1617-1682) 

In your deep cosmic space let my soul be hurled. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

Your supreme reality is the source of all 
existence. 

From my subconscious mind remove all the 
resistance. 

The deeper lessons of your mystic world I have 
to understand and learn. 

Your cosmic treasure my soul has to earn. 

Let me traverse your ultimate realms of deep 
love. 

I have heard the melodious magic that 
emanates from your world above. 

Free me from this world of darkness and 
resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

I have experienced objectivity in the bosom of 
your deep love. 

I have had a glimpse of your bright world above. 

Let the darkness stop its attempt to control my heart. 

Your love play is displayed in every pure heart. 

Let me be independent of all attachment. 

Let my soul be free from all resentment.  

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

In you I can see the portrayal of both the manifest and un-manifest. 

Pure devotion I shall experience in your heavenly nest. 

I have witnessed your divine play that continually unfolds in your spiritual 
realm. 

With pure devotion my soul you will overwhelm. 

Let there be no strain of bias and partisanship in my devotion. 

O mother free me from this world of illusion. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

In my consciousness let there be no subjectivity. 

In my pure heart let there be objectivity. 

Finally I shall transcend this world of illusion. 
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            (Artist: Nicholas Roerich Date: 1942) 

This darkness shall no more create any confusion. 

Let there be youthful exuberance of your divine play. 

In your cosmic spiritual realms let me have a say. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

Let my soul wear your cosmic mantle of divinity. 

O mother take me into your world of certainty. 

My soul has been blessed by your universal embrace. 

I have witnessed compassion and cosmic joyousness in your face. 

Let your arrows of love rain forth on this mortal earth. 

Your blessings of beatitude and compassion let my soul unearth. 

Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear! 
 

 
 
The Goat’s Head: The goat itself is related to medieval superstitions about the 
behavior of witches, who were often depicted dancing with or riding on goats (who 
often represented Satan himself). The goat in that context is often seen as an ironic 
symbol of sexual repression (the association being a clear allusion to the 
unrestrained sexuality represented by this ancient fertility symbol), so one can see 

why the symbolism might appeal to modern Satanists. (Source: http://symboldictionary.net/?p=1893) 

 
 
Poem on Darkness 
 

Let the Darkness Stop Its Attempt To Control My Heart! O Protector 
of Wars!  

 
Let the darkness stops its attempt to 
control my heart! O protector of 
wars! 
I have witnessed flash of your violet 
lightening stinking mother earth. 

All the darkness in my soul only you 
can unearth. 

I have enjoyed the exotic flowers 
strung together by your mystic string. 

Finally I have heard the heavenly 
bells ring. 

O mother secretly lead me to your 
hearth of beatitude. 

Let the sweet aroma of your floral garlands fill my heart with gratitude. 
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Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

O mother I have seen the captivating aura of your mystic face. 

Finally I have tasted the sweet aroma of your cosmic grace. 

Through the clouds and rain I have reached your lotus feet. 

In the mystic garden of divinity with you my soul shall meet. 

I have witnessed the cosmic flowers in their right of abundance. 

O mother invite me to your kingdom of permanence.  

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

My eyes are glistening with your sweet love and deep devotion. 

O mother only you can give me the pleasure of liberation. 

Looking into your eyes I stand still and rooted to your amazing gaze. 

Perfect tranquillity and blessings I can see on your face. 

The storm of your swirling energy shall devour all my worldly fallacy. 

O mother take me to your world of fantasy. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

You are the essence and the sweetness of love. 

For eternity I have been seeking the pleasures of your heaven above. 

I seek the liberation and bliss of your esoteric kingdom. 

I seek the eternal compassion of your fiefdom. 

You are my celestial mother and compassionate friend. 

Soon all the darkness shall end. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

From you arises the storm of swirling energies. 

O mother let your grace devour all my worldly fallacies. 

Let my ears not be numbed by the deafening silence. 

Let my soul not be hurt by the mortal violence. 

It is your dream that manifests in my various lifetimes. 

It is only by your grace that the heavenly bell chimes. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

All the lessons of life let me learn at its deepest level. 

With your grace I shall overcome all the darkness and upheaval. 
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       (Artist: Evelyn De Morgan Date: 1855-1919) 

You are the true form of all that which exists and is experienced. 

For eternity the cycle of birth and death I have experienced. 

You are the one who puts end to time. 

You rule over death and the world sublime. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

O mother you are the great destroyer of death. 

With your grace bless my every breath. 

You are the one who rules supreme over my worldly reality. 

It is your mercy that moulds my divine personality. 

Only you can assuage and alleviate all my fear, peril and disease. 

In my dark world let your mystic light increase. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

It is your benevolence that renders to me peace and prosperity. 

You can provide me good fortune and protection from uncertainty. 

In my life the inimical and adverse forces shall no more strengthen. 

Only you can provide me the good health, longevity and divine protection. 

To my soul only you can restore immortality. 

O mother save me from the darkness and its fatality. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

You are the invincible force and 
the vanquisher of time. 

Only you can reveal the true 
essence of time. 

For the whole cosmos you are the 
only source of subsistence. 

From my soul only you can remove 
all the resistance. 

You are the quintessence and bliss 
of every moment. 

You are the originator of this divine 
firmament.  

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

You are the one that can dissolve my world of duality. 
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To my soul only you can bestow integrity. 

Let me inculcate all the virtues of discipline and self-control. 

All the darkness in me only you can control. 

Let me steadily pierce through the web of illusion. 

O mother restore peace and calm and remove all confusion.  

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

In this cosmos you are the causation of all results. 

O mother guide me through my daily actions. 

Restore peace and calm in my outer and inner life. 

In me restore quietness and remove all the strife. 

As a cosmic teacher give my soul its stern lessons. 

Let me overcome the web of illusions. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

In your presence all the constellations shall tremble. 

Before your throne all the creatures shall assemble. 

O mother you are the spirit of time. 

You are the eye of eternity and the world sublime. 

In every soul you are the inner witness. 

Of all the actions you are the constant witness. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

Let me move beyond all sorrow and ignorance. 

To the world of darkness let me show resistance. 

O mother heal me at the cosmic level. 

In me let the darkness not cause any upheaval. 

Only you can heal my deep consciousness. 

Only you can remove the subtle impressions of my past actions. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

Let the darkness not bring unhappiness, misfortune and despair. 

With your light my soul you can repair. 

You are the one that controls all dimensions of time. 

You are the eternity that consumes all time. 

All the hues and colors are absorbed by your darkness. 
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(Artist: Evelyn De Morgan 
Date: 1855-1919) 

You hold the key to the world of brightness. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

O mother help me traverse the inner realms of darkness. 

Let your light pierce my darkness and show me the world of brightness. 

As a great teacher help me learn perseverance, patience and endurance. 

To my soul provide the divine assurance. 

O mother you are the creator of all that is benevolent. 

In your presence this mortal darkness cannot be violent. 

Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars! 
 

 
 
Necronomicon Gate: This symbol, called the Necronomicon gate, or the”gate of Yog-
Sohoth,” is a faux sigil usually found on the cover of an edition of the legendary and 
quite fake “Necronomicon,” a falsified grimoire based on the work of horror fiction. 

(Source: http://symboldictionary.net/?p=1365) 

 
 
Poem on Cosmic Light 
 

With Your Cosmic Light My Soul You Can Repair! O Mother of the 
Lightening! 

 
With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O 
mother of the lightening! 
Your grace has carried me through the various cycles 
of existence. 

From my soul you have removed all darkness and 
resistance. 

Hear the cry of my innermost heart. 

Let the darkness not cast a shadow on my heart. 

Give me the protection of your divine force. 

Let my soul emerge from all the shock and remorse. 

With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O 
mother of the lightening! 
 

For eternity I have sought your maternal love and 
concern. 

Your mercy and grace let my soul earn. 

Hear my heartful plea for my soul’s safety. 
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Only your mercy can provide me the surety. 

Your vibrations let me feel in the dark night. 

Let your grace restore my native sight. 

With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening! 
 

For long the dark shadows have played with my soul. 

Only your miraculous attempt can help me reach my goal. 

Let my soul not be decimated by the darkness. 

Help my soul emerge into the world of brightness. 

Let earnest passion, deep love and intrinsic truth unfold in my heart. 

In harmony with your mystic world give my soul a divine start. 

With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening! 
 

My world you have filled with the fragrance of the mystic flowers. 

O mother bathe my soul in your cosmic showers. 

I have seen the smoke of incense and fragrance that arises from your mystic 
world. 

Before me let your flag of divinity be unfurled. 

With your benevolence my world can exist in harmony. 

In your deep love this cosmos can move in harmony. 

With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening! 
 

O mother hear the prayers and the innermost resonance of my soul. 

Let your deep love and intrinsic truth be my cosmic goal. 

Let the innermost resonance of my prayers stir the cosmic realities. 

Let your light unfold all the cosmic realities. 

Let me travel beyond all outer forms and ritual. 

Introduce me to your world that is spiritual. 

With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening! 
 

Let me understand and go beyond my shadow. 

From the world of darkness let me not borrow. 

O mother relieve me from the darkness that brings confusion, limitation and 
suffering. 

To your mystic world my soul I am offering. 

Make my being noble and filled with light. 
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	Free Me From This World of Darkness and Resentment! O Remover of Fear!
	/Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	I have seen your mysticism manifested in the dense dark cloud.
	The brilliance of your purple lightening shall make my soul proud.
	Your supreme energy I have seen in the florescent blue lightening.
	This dark world to me is no more frightening.
	I have seen the extravaganza of your brilliance.
	Of your mystic world let me have experience.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	O mother you are the wearer of the garland of dark clouds.
	Only by your grace the bright world sprouts.
	In the dark clouds I have seen your bright streak of lightening.
	This mortal world to me is no more frightening.
	Let my soul be lured by your mystic world.
	Into your brilliant world let my soul be hurled.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	Hear the longing of my heart that deeply yearns for your mystic world.
	Beyond the dark dense cloud lies your bright world.
	Darkness and light are closely related.
	Only by your grace this whole cosmos shall be satiated.
	Only you can integrate my world that is divergent and contrary.
	I know for sure that this darkness is temporary.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	You are the seed of all love and desire.
	To see your face this whole cosmos shall conspire.
	You are the source of all energy and transformation.
	Only you have the true power of love and attraction.
	You are the goddess of beauty and delight.
	With the help of your light this dark world I can fight.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	Let me look deep into the eyes of your blossoming lotus.
	Let your bright world be my soul’s focus.
	I have witnessed your majestic figure of gentle beauty.
	O mother let me taste the embrace of your divinity.
	I have seen the attractive power of your divine love.
	I have seen the hues of dark bluish grey clouds in your world above.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	O mother you are the destroyer of all negative forces and darkness.
	Let your spiritual light take me to your world of brightness.
	Finally my soul has understood your cosmic play.
	In your mystic world let me have a say.
	I have witnessed the dance of your pure love.
	I have heard the melodies of the magical cosmic flute that comes from above.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	O mother lure me with the harmonious music of the cosmic flute.
	I have seen your world that is bright and cute.
	Let me taste the ecstasy born out of your heavenly music.
	The whole cosmos has witnessed your esoteric magic.
	Every creature has heard the melodies of the magical flute.
	Only by your grace the darkness of this world I can refute.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	Let there be severance and detachment from this sensory world.
	Let there be disentanglement from this outer world.
	Let me travel beyond all sensory connections.
	Let me gladly accept all rejections.
	Let there be a lack of my involvement in the outer world.
	In your deep cosmic space let my soul be hurled.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	/Your supreme reality is the source of all existence.
	From my subconscious mind remove all the resistance.
	The deeper lessons of your mystic world I have to understand and learn.
	Your cosmic treasure my soul has to earn.
	Let me traverse your ultimate realms of deep love.
	I have heard the melodious magic that emanates from your world above.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	I have experienced objectivity in the bosom of your deep love.
	I have had a glimpse of your bright world above.
	Let the darkness stop its attempt to control my heart.
	Your love play is displayed in every pure heart.
	Let me be independent of all attachment.
	Let my soul be free from all resentment.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	In you I can see the portrayal of both the manifest and un-manifest.
	Pure devotion I shall experience in your heavenly nest.
	I have witnessed your divine play that continually unfolds in your spiritual realm.
	With pure devotion my soul you will overwhelm.
	Let there be no strain of bias and partisanship in my devotion.
	O mother free me from this world of illusion.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	In my consciousness let there be no subjectivity.
	In my pure heart let there be objectivity.
	Finally I shall transcend this world of illusion.
	This darkness shall no more create any confusion.
	Let there be youthful exuberance of your divine play.
	In your cosmic spiritual realms let me have a say.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	Let my soul wear your cosmic mantle of divinity.
	O mother take me into your world of certainty.
	My soul has been blessed by your universal embrace.
	I have witnessed compassion and cosmic joyousness in your face.
	Let your arrows of love rain forth on this mortal earth.
	Your blessings of beatitude and compassion let my soul unearth.
	Free me from this world of darkness and resentment! O remover of fear!
	Let the Darkness Stop Its Attempt To Control My Heart! O Protector of Wars!
	/Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	I have witnessed flash of your violet lightening stinking mother earth.
	All the darkness in my soul only you can unearth.
	I have enjoyed the exotic flowers strung together by your mystic string.
	Finally I have heard the heavenly bells ring.
	O mother secretly lead me to your hearth of beatitude.
	Let the sweet aroma of your floral garlands fill my heart with gratitude.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	O mother I have seen the captivating aura of your mystic face.
	Finally I have tasted the sweet aroma of your cosmic grace.
	Through the clouds and rain I have reached your lotus feet.
	In the mystic garden of divinity with you my soul shall meet.
	I have witnessed the cosmic flowers in their right of abundance.
	O mother invite me to your kingdom of permanence.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	My eyes are glistening with your sweet love and deep devotion.
	O mother only you can give me the pleasure of liberation.
	Looking into your eyes I stand still and rooted to your amazing gaze.
	Perfect tranquillity and blessings I can see on your face.
	The storm of your swirling energy shall devour all my worldly fallacy.
	O mother take me to your world of fantasy.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	You are the essence and the sweetness of love.
	For eternity I have been seeking the pleasures of your heaven above.
	I seek the liberation and bliss of your esoteric kingdom.
	I seek the eternal compassion of your fiefdom.
	You are my celestial mother and compassionate friend.
	Soon all the darkness shall end.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	From you arises the storm of swirling energies.
	O mother let your grace devour all my worldly fallacies.
	Let my ears not be numbed by the deafening silence.
	Let my soul not be hurt by the mortal violence.
	It is your dream that manifests in my various lifetimes.
	It is only by your grace that the heavenly bell chimes.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	All the lessons of life let me learn at its deepest level.
	With your grace I shall overcome all the darkness and upheaval.
	You are the true form of all that which exists and is experienced.
	For eternity the cycle of birth and death I have experienced.
	You are the one who puts end to time.
	You rule over death and the world sublime.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	O mother you are the great destroyer of death.
	With your grace bless my every breath.
	You are the one who rules supreme over my worldly reality.
	It is your mercy that moulds my divine personality.
	Only you can assuage and alleviate all my fear, peril and disease.
	In my dark world let your mystic light increase.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	It is your benevolence that renders to me peace and prosperity.
	You can provide me good fortune and protection from uncertainty.
	In my life the inimical and adverse forces shall no more strengthen.
	Only you can provide me the good health, longevity and divine protection.
	To my soul only you can restore immortality.
	O mother save me from the darkness and its fatality.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	/You are the invincible force and the vanquisher of time.
	Only you can reveal the true essence of time.
	For the whole cosmos you are the only source of subsistence.
	From my soul only you can remove all the resistance.
	You are the quintessence and bliss of every moment.
	You are the originator of this divine firmament.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	You are the one that can dissolve my world of duality.
	To my soul only you can bestow integrity.
	Let me inculcate all the virtues of discipline and self-control.
	All the darkness in me only you can control.
	Let me steadily pierce through the web of illusion.
	O mother restore peace and calm and remove all confusion.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	In this cosmos you are the causation of all results.
	O mother guide me through my daily actions.
	Restore peace and calm in my outer and inner life.
	In me restore quietness and remove all the strife.
	As a cosmic teacher give my soul its stern lessons.
	Let me overcome the web of illusions.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	In your presence all the constellations shall tremble.
	Before your throne all the creatures shall assemble.
	O mother you are the spirit of time.
	You are the eye of eternity and the world sublime.
	In every soul you are the inner witness.
	Of all the actions you are the constant witness.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	Let me move beyond all sorrow and ignorance.
	To the world of darkness let me show resistance.
	O mother heal me at the cosmic level.
	In me let the darkness not cause any upheaval.
	Only you can heal my deep consciousness.
	Only you can remove the subtle impressions of my past actions.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	Let the darkness not bring unhappiness, misfortune and despair.
	With your light my soul you can repair.
	You are the one that controls all dimensions of time.
	You are the eternity that consumes all time.
	All the hues and colors are absorbed by your darkness.
	You hold the key to the world of brightness.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	O mother help me traverse the inner realms of darkness.
	Let your light pierce my darkness and show me the world of brightness.
	As a great teacher help me learn perseverance, patience and endurance.
	To my soul provide the divine assurance.
	O mother you are the creator of all that is benevolent.
	In your presence this mortal darkness cannot be violent.
	Let the darkness stops its attempt to control my heart! O protector of wars!
	With Your Cosmic Light My Soul You Can Repair! O Mother of the Lightening!
	/With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening!
	Your grace has carried me through the various cycles of existence.
	From my soul you have removed all darkness and resistance.
	Hear the cry of my innermost heart.
	Let the darkness not cast a shadow on my heart.
	Give me the protection of your divine force.
	Let my soul emerge from all the shock and remorse.
	With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening!
	For eternity I have sought your maternal love and concern.
	Your mercy and grace let my soul earn.
	Hear my heartful plea for my soul’s safety.
	Only your mercy can provide me the surety.
	Your vibrations let me feel in the dark night.
	Let your grace restore my native sight.
	With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening!
	For long the dark shadows have played with my soul.
	Only your miraculous attempt can help me reach my goal.
	Let my soul not be decimated by the darkness.
	Help my soul emerge into the world of brightness.
	Let earnest passion, deep love and intrinsic truth unfold in my heart.
	In harmony with your mystic world give my soul a divine start.
	With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening!
	My world you have filled with the fragrance of the mystic flowers.
	O mother bathe my soul in your cosmic showers.
	I have seen the smoke of incense and fragrance that arises from your mystic world.
	Before me let your flag of divinity be unfurled.
	With your benevolence my world can exist in harmony.
	In your deep love this cosmos can move in harmony.
	With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening!
	O mother hear the prayers and the innermost resonance of my soul.
	Let your deep love and intrinsic truth be my cosmic goal.
	Let the innermost resonance of my prayers stir the cosmic realities.
	Let your light unfold all the cosmic realities.
	Let me travel beyond all outer forms and ritual.
	Introduce me to your world that is spiritual.
	With your cosmic light my soul you can repair! O mother of the lightening!
	Let me understand and go beyond my shadow.
	From the world of darkness let me not borrow.
	O mother relieve me from the darkness that brings confusion, limitation and suffering.
	To your mystic world my soul I am offering.
	Make my being noble and filled with light.

